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JANUARY EVENTS     

   Wed.   Jan. 4    PIE Meeting      

            Sat.    Jan 14    Wetzel Garage Party 

      

     

 

Historical 106 now lives in Minnesota ! 
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THE HEALEY ENTHUSIAST 

The official publication of the Minnesota Austin Healey Club, a Minnesota 

Non-Profit Corporation.  THE HEALEY ENTHUSIAST, is published 12 

times per year for the benefit of its members.  Articles which appear in 

THE HEALEY ENTHUSIAST are the opinions of the authors and do not 

express the position of the Minnesota Austin Healey Club on any matter 

unless specifically noted.  We do our best to ensure accuracy but cannot be 

held responsible for errors and omissions.  Contributions are welcome on 

any subject related to Healeys, club members, or of general interest to the 

classic car hobby.  Material from THE HEALEY ENTHUSIAST may be 

reprinted in any other publication provided reciprocal article use 

permission is granted by that publication.  Deadline for submissions to the 

editor is the 15th of the month prior to the next issue.  Classified ads are 

free for MAHC members, $5.00 for non-members.  For display rates 

contact newsletter advertising.  The Minnesota Austin Healey Club Inc. is 

operating as a Minnesota Non-Profit Corporation and is affiliated with the 

Austin Healey Club of America, Inc. 

MAHC STAFF 
 

President DAVE HATZUNG 

 952-922-3246 

 greg.willodson@gmail.com   

Vice President PHIL DAWSON 

 612-721-8667 

                                stephil1972@hotmail.com  

Treasurer STEVE GREENWAY  

 Smgreenway1@gmail.com 

Membership  JIM KRIZ 

 612-374-2666 

 jkriz1@comcast.net 

Newsletter  GARY RONNING 

         Editor 1019 Ridge Haven Circle  

 Buffalo, MN  55313 

 763-684-4041 

 gtronning@gmail.com 

Video Librarian JEFF JOHNK 

 952-461-2720 

 jeffj@centuryrefining.com    

WebMaster JOHN SNYDER 

 952-929-4792 

 jvs@consistenc.com 

Email DAVE LEE 

     Broadcaster 715-651-2479 

 dlee@usfamily.net  

Name Tags GREG WILLODSON 

 Greg.willodson@gmail.com  

National Delegate EILEEN WETZEL 

 763-541-9571 

 econlon@hotmail.com   

Intermarque SUZANNE WILLODSON 

              Delegate 763-390-4133 

 suzanne.willodson@gmail.com  

Regalia GARY RONNING 

 763-684-4041 

 gtronning@gmail.com 

Technical  

          Resources 

      Sprite PAUL GAU 

 952-933-7277                

      100 CURT CARLSON       

 612-251-7492  

     3000 & JEFF JOHNK 

           Modified 952-461-2720 

      Jensen TOM POLITISKI 

            Healey 218-367-2168 

 

Board of   

        Directors ANDY LINDBERG 

 STEVE RIXEN 

 GEOFF ROSSI 

 RICH STADTHER  

 SUZANNE WILLODSON, Chair. 

Minnesota  

Web Site www.mnhealey.com 

National 

Web Site www.healeyclub.org  

  

  

   

 

President’s   Informal   Evening 

 

Date: Wednesday  Jan. 6th 

Time: 7:00 p.m. (or before)  

Place: Joseph’s Grill 

 140 So. Wabasha 

 St. Paul, MN  55107 

 651-222-2435   

Come and enjoy refreshments and/or food 

with the friendly club members, catch up on news 

& events, and discuss cars & restorations. 

 

  
 

Cover Picture courtesy of The AHCA Chatter. 

 
 

To the members that submitted news, articles, and 

photos for this newsletter issue: 

 

Dave Hatzung Steve Rixen 

Greg Lauser  Eileen Wetzel 

Scott McQueen Suzanne Willodson 

Dan Powell 

    
 

  
Current and past newsletters: 
http://www.mnhealey.com/mnhealey/newsletter.htm 

mailto:greg.willodson@gmail.com
mailto:stephil1972@hotmail.com
mailto:jeffj@centuryrefining.com
mailto:dlee@usfamily.net
mailto:econlon@hotmail.com
mailto:suzanne.willodson@gmail.com
http://www.mnhealey.com/
http://www.healeyclub.org/
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So my friend Alfred E. Newman gave me some inspiration for this column…I quote "The only advantage to 
living in the past is that the rents are much cheaper!"  Also, Carol Johnk’s column in last month’s 
newsletter got me thinking back to when I bought my AH. 

And that got me thinking about how wise an investment was my 15’ (as Dan Powell calls my car) BRG 
1967 Austin Healey 3000 BJ8?  Where are the values going?  Where is the economy going with Trump in 
office???  Some say you better buy some more cars right now!  Some are not happy at all, but that’s a 
whole other subject.  I think my Healey was a great investment.  I shared my Healey story with a few of 
you, but here is how I ended up with my car and in the MAHC.  

 In 2001 we moved to the house we are now in, and the new way I drove to the office took me by a 
certain guy’s house.  One day when the garage door was open, I noticed a sports car sitting there.  That 
piqued my interest, because I’d owned some MG’s in the past, but not for quite a few years.  Another 
time as I drove past that same house, the garage door was open again; and there was a guy working in 
the yard, so I stopped.  I introduced myself and asked him about the car in his garage.  That was all I 
needed to say to start the conversation.   He bought it in 1978, and it turns out that I knew the guy he 
bought it from.  He said he hadn’t driven the car much, so I asked him if he’d ever be interested in selling 
it. He said “I’ll put you on the list”.  That didn’t sound good to a guy like me who is the eternal optimist 
hoping for a good deal.   

Anyway, as time passed, we got to know each other better.  On my birthday in 2014 (for YOUR records is 
Bastille Day) which is July 14th, I got a Facebook from him saying “Happy Birthday. Call me if you want to 
buy my Healey”.  In one breath I said YES.  In my next one, realizing what he might want for it, said “O 
crap”!  Then the next thing I did was call Jeff Lumbard, whom I had gotten to know because we were 
both in the insurance business.  I told him of my opportunity.  Well, he said he’d love to look at the car 
for me.  Jeff met me the next week to look the car over.  He drove it, and he told me it was a pretty solid 
car.  That was the easy part.  I then had to figure out how to tell my wife Mary about it…and she hates it 
when I tell this next part.  When I told her, she very calmly said  - if I bought that car, she was going to 
redo the kitchen.  Long story short, the Healey cost me way way way more than Jeff said I should pay for 
it.  Of course, he said that I also needed to join the MAHC!  So that’s how I ended up with my car and a 
membership in the club.   

While that seems like the end of the story to you, to me it’s been the beginning of a new story.  It’s what 
makes my AH one of the best investments I’ve ever made.  I have had sooo much fun with the car 
because I joined the club.  It’s a blast to drive.  It’s even fun to park it, because of all the people who walk 
around it and make comments about what a nice car it is.  AND, like I said, it’s been the beginning of a 
whole new chapter in my life.  While I make a big deal out of owning this car, I NEVER would be having 
the fun I have had if it weren’t for the MAHC - the many activities, and the wonderful people that make 
up the club.  So, THANKS to all my fellow MAHC members for my great new memories. 

Also, thanks again to Carol Johnk for sharing her Healey story!  I’ll see if I can’t dig up a few more stories  
for my future columns.  

 I wish all of you a Healthy and Happy and Fast and Safe 2017!  
                                           

President Dave Hatzung’s 

Very Presidential Column 
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The Presidents Informal Evening 

                                      By Dan Powell 

Minutes of the December 7, 2016 meeting of the Minnesota Austin Healey Club 
(By Dan Powell, substituting for our vice president) 
 
Meeting called to order by President Hatzung at 7:15pm. 
 
There were approximately 30 members attending… list of name elsewhere in the 
newsletter. 
 
New member Dick Leighninger was introduced.  It was noted that he was wearing a 
shiny new club name badge. 
 
Resident humorist Tom Politiski told two “short” jokes, which were actually rated PG. 
 
Old business: 
2017 club schedule was approved. 
Jim Kriz will be looking for renewal forms soon.  It was emphasized that if you want to be 
in the national directory to get your dues to Jim (not national) immediately. 
 
Reports: 
Banquet:  Cost per person was more than we paid, however the overage was offset by 
generous bidding on generously donated silent auction items. 
 
Membership, Treasurer, and Librarian: no reports as none were at the meeting. 
InterMarque: Nothing to report yet. 
 
New business: 
Eileen and Gary Wetzel will be holding an open house to show off their new arrival… a 
beautiful green racing Healey 3000.  Open house will be on January 14th - time to be 
determined. 
 
Dan Powell provided info regarding an upcoming mid-winter car show at U.S. Bank 
stadium (on the playing field) on March 17-19.  Details can be obtained from Dan at 
dpowell45@comcast.net.                  Meeting adjourned  
 
Attendees:  Dave & Cheryl Rademacher, Tom & June Moerke, Greg Lauser, Barb & Gary 
Ronning, Dick Mathews, Daphne Walmer & Dave Herreid, Dave Hatzung, Kate & 
Clarence Westberg, June Schuler & Tom Hazen, Geoff Rossi, Dick Leighninger, Greg & 
Suzanne Willodson, Rich Stadther, Scott McQueen, Steve Rixen, Dan Powell, Jeff 
Lumbard, Gary & Eileen Wetzel.   
 

mailto:dpowell45@comcast.net
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Excerpts from the Board of Directors’ Meeting - December 7, 2016 
 

  Call to Order: at 5:46 PM by 2016 Chairperson Willodson (Bylaw Article IV Section 1) 

Members in Attendance: (Art. IV, Sec.1 and 6)    (year of service of 2 year term) 

  Suzanne Willodson  (year 2 of 2) 

  Rich Stadther           (year 2 of 2) 

  Andy Lindberg         (year 1 of 2) 

  Steve Rixen              (year 1 of 2) 

  Jeff Rossi                  (year 1 of 2) 

 

President Hatzung was not present at the meeting, contrary to Article VI, Section 1 of the bylaws and is 

urged to attend Board of Director meetings or ask the Vice President to attend in his absence in the future. 

 
Gary Ronning had indicated during the November Annual Meeting he would be willing to edit The Healey 

Enthusiast  for the year 2017, and he appeared before the Board with the understanding a newsletter editor 

search would be conducted and a new editor be found by the November 2017 General Meeting. 

After minimal discussion of transfer of digital issues, records and club property from acting 

Newsletter Editor Suzanne Willodson to Gary Ronning at the earliest moment so he can produce the 

next issue. (Art IX) 

 Mr. Ronning was appointed Editor unanimously by vote of the Board of Directors. (Art. VII) 

 

 Identification of MAHC Officers or Appointees for the coming year: (Art. IV, Sec. 2) 

  Dave Hatzung, President Elect (Art. VI, Sec. 1) 

  Phil Dawson, Vice President /Secretary (Art. VI, Sec. 2) 

  Treasurer, Steve Greenway (Art VI, Sec. 3) 

  Membership Director, Jim Kriz (Art VI, Sec 4)  

  National Delegate, Eileen Wetzel (Art VI, Sec 5) 
The Board accepted the above officers as Members in Good Standing (Art. III) and (Art. IV Sec. 4) and 

directed them to serve terms for the coming year. (Art. IV, Sec. 2) 

 

Presidential Special Committee Appointments for the coming year (Art. IV, Sec. 5) 

  Video Librarian, Jeff Johnk 

  Web Page, Greg Willodson 

  InterMarque Delegate, Suzanne Willodson 

  Regalia, Gary Ronning 

  Name Tag Coordinator, Greg Willodson 

Race Masters (Position so identified by President Hatzung), Tom Hazen and Greg Willodson 

  Rendezvous 2017, Chairman Suzanne Willodson 

Identification of Other Rendezvous Designated Events and Coordinators were discussed but 

not identified, but should occur in the near future. 

 

The Calendar of events for the coming year as developed at the December 3rd Planning Breakfast 

was approved by the Board and should be published in The Healey Enthusiast in the immediate 

coming issue and as coming events in each issue. 
   

Bylaws Issues:  (Art. IX) 

Possible bylaws issues and changes were discussed briefly.  Action may occur if proposals mature 

and are brought forward. 

 

Rendezvous 2017 will be co-chaired by Greg Lauser and Suzanne Willodson. Event subcommittees 

for Rendezvous 2017 will be assigned and urged to organize their part of the overall event. 

 

VI. The Adjournment of this meeting of the Board was motioned by member Lindberg and approved unanimously          

by the board at about 6:21 PM. 
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A brief History of Austin Healey 106 

By now most Minnesota Austin Healey Club members have heard that there is an increased 

interest within our club membership to take our beloved Austin Healeys out racing. This should 

come as no surprise, as our club has had a long history of organized off street driving and speed 

events - combined with a number of individual members with 30+ years of vintage racing history.  

 

Yes, I have been swept up in this racing thing too.  

After 10 years of heading over to Road America to cheer on my fellow MAHC members, I finally 

decided to take the plunge into vintage racing. Immediately thereafter, the search for a car began. It 

wasn't long before the same friends put me in touch with a racing colleague of theirs who was 

considering passing on his car and retiring from racing. 

 

It was no ordinary car, but it was a big Healey beast of some renown. Its name is "106", "MJG582" 

or "the spare" depending on who you're talking to. It is a beautiful example of a race prepared Big 

Healey in the works livery. "106" is a 1957 BN4, that in its early UK life was converted into a race 

prepped works rally type race car. That conversion was done at the hands of notable UK Healey 

enthusiasts Nick Howell and John Chatham in 1974 with numerous parts from the Healey works 

department (thus its nickname "the spare"). After a decade of campaigning the car in England, in 

1984 Nick Howell agreed with American Phillip Coombs to sell the car to Phil’s racing friend Dan 

Pendergraft. Dan campaigned the car across the United States from 1984 to 1998 along with Phil, 

in either his famous 56FAC or his later "105" BJ8 - the sister car to "106".  Together they raced 

more than 36 weekends as the Wild West racing team with 5 friends.  Phil and Dan were the 

leading challengers to UK's best in the 1990 Healey Challenge with the Brits.  Eight years after that 

famous summer, 106 went on to new owner Jim Gralton - later to Tom Hidell - and most recently in 

2002 to Jim Gregg. 

 

Jim was a great steward of 106 and it's racing legacy. He campaigned her across the country, 

including the 2005 Healey challenge with the Aussies. He also did numerous car shows including 

the prestigious Quail motorcar gathering in Monterey. Jim owned the car from 2002-2016. 

The car came complete with loads of documentation from all of the previous owners, including 

magazine articles, racing logbooks, repair receipts, photos, other documents, and publications.  

 

It also came ready to race, and that's what I've been called to do. We attended two track 

days/driving school sessions at BIR this fall to get the feel of this amazing machine.Later, we took it 

to Elkhart Lake to the ELVF for noon time track touring at RoadAmerica. 

 

So, next up is the Bondurant Racing School this winter.  Next spring I'll begin preparation for the 

SVRA spring event in May at Road America, which if all goes well will be my first official race 

weekend. I've had great mentors along the way and will continue to lean on the MAHC racers as I 

make my way on this fabulous journey.  

         Thanks guys - See you at the track!      Scott McQueen 
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Transfer of ownership of 106 from Jim Gregg to Scott McQueen in Decatur, Alabama. 
Scott was accompanied by Jeff Lumbard and Dan Powell on this memorable trip. 
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InterMarque 

Newsletter 

Check out InterMarque’s multi-

marque calendar in their latest 

newsletter for even more car events! 

InterMarque.org 

 

 

InterMarque Breakfasts 

Elsie’s Restaurant, Bar and Bowling Center is the 

breakfast destination every Saturday at 8:00 AM. The 

second Saturday of the month is Ladies’ Day, 

though of course, they are welcome every week. 

729 Marshall Street N.E., Minneapolis.  

Map at http://elsies.com. 

New! On the first and third Saturdays, the East 

Ender’s Breakfast Group meets at 9 AM at Brookside 

Bar & Grille 140 Judd Street, Marine on St Croix MN  

http://www.brooksidebarandgrill.com/  

 

http://intermarque.org/
http://elsies.com/
http://www.brooksidebarandgrill.com/
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Wetzel Open House 

Saturday January 14  2:00 pm 

Gary & Eileen Wetzel’s home 

12605 Resden Road 

Plymouth, MN 55441 

 
Appetizer type refreshments will be served. 

 

 

 

Come and meet Eileen’s new race car #202! 
And meet the other new addition to the family: 

Gunther, the German Shepherd puppy! 
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Events Schedule 

January 4  PIE Meeting  - (Wed)  Club meeting called to order at 7:00 pm. Come earlier and 

enjoy a refreshment and/or dinner.  Meeting place is Joseph’s Grill near downtown St. 

Paul (see page 2 for directions). Visit with members and get the latest club news!  

January 14 Tech Session – (Sat) Meet at Gary & Eileen Wetzel’s home/garage at 12605 Resden 

Road in Plymouth, MN. Phone:  763-541-9571   Come see their latest exciting Healey 

purchase !  Details on page    

 

February 1 PIE Meeting – (Wed) Club meeting at 7:00 p.m. See page 2 

 

March 1 PIE Meeting  - (Wed)  Club meeting at 7:00 p.m. Hot Wheels Racing Night ! See p. 2 

March 18  Tech Session – (Sat)  Held at Scott McQueen’s garage in Mpls. Always a lot of 

Healey memorabilia and great cars.  See the latest addition !!   

 

April 12 PIE Meeting  - (Wed)  Club meeting at 7:00 p.m. Note 2nd Wednesday. See page 2.   

April 29 Hatzung Tech Party – (Sat) Dave & Mary invitation !    Details later. 

 

May 3  PIE Meeting  - (Wed)  Club meeting at 7:00 p.m. See page 2 

May 6  Adopt a Highway Clean-up -  (Sat)  Meet at 9:00 a.m. at the Veteran’s Hwy. 

Roadside Park at milepost 80 on US Hwy. 61 – just above Lake City, MN for the Spring 

Adopt-a-Highway clean up. Arrangements by Greg Lauser..  

May 13  InterMarque Spring Kick-Off – (Sat) The InterMarque Council will again sponsor 

this well attended event in downtown Osseo, MN.  

May 19-21  Vintage GT Challenge – (Fri - Sun) This will be the weekend for the Spring Vintage 

races at RoadAmerica in Elkhart Lake, WI. 

.  

June 1-4 Rendezvous 2017  -  (Thurs-Sun) This will be the 27th year for the annual Vintage 

Sports Car Rendezvous.  The location this year will be in Grand Rapids, MN and 

sponsored by the MN Austin Healey Club.  Get your hotel reservations in early!   

June 7                  PIE Meeting  - (Wed)  Club meet at 7:00 p.m. See page 2 

June 10 Moerke Party – Tom & June Moerke will be hosting a party at their home in 

Hudson, WI.   

June 10–11 Walleye Rally – Hosted by Dave Tobin of the Mercedes-Benz Club.    

June 16-18  Back to the 50’s Car Show – (Fri-Sun) This huge annual show will be at the MN 

State Fairgrounds again – 10,000 cars…or more??   

June 17 Amery Competition Run – (Sat) Excellent test running of your favorite Sports Car 

orchestrated by Greg Willodson.   

June 25 InterMarque Picnic – (Sun) The first monthly InterMarque picnic of the season. Join 

your fellow British enthusiasts for a picnic at Cherokee Park in St. Paul. 
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 Events Schedule 

July 5  PIE Meeting  - (Wed)  Club meet at 7:00 p.m.  See page 2 for details.   
July 8 Greenway Party – (Sat) Rixens will plan a short drive to land at Steve & Sue Greenway’s 

home in Cumberland, WI. Details later.   

July 9 – 14 AHCA Conclave – (Sun-Fri) This huge annual event will be held in Waco, Texas this 

year.  Lots of cars, lots of people, lots of Healey talk !  Reserve early.  

July 16  Mexican Fiesta Party – (Sun) Mike & Gloria Lynch will again host their annual Fiesta !  

July 20–23  Races at RoadAmerica.  (Thur-Sun) This is the super big annual vintage car race 

event held at RoadAmerica in Elkhart Lake, WI.  

July 22  Stine/Martin Picnic – (Sat) Always delicious food in a gorgeous rural setting.   

July 30  Intermarque Picnic – (Sun) 1:00 p.m.  Monthly gathering for a picnic at Cherokee Park 

in St. Paul.  Bring your own food and refreshments.  

August  2  PIE Meeting  - (Wed)  Club meeting at 7:00 p.m.  See page 2 

August  5  Herreid Pizza Party  – (Sat) Rixens will plan a short drive to end up at Dave & Daphne’s 

home on the river near Afton for wood-roasted Pizza.  

August  12 The “New” Brit Fest – (Sat) At Lakefront Park in Hudson, WI.  Sponsored by the 

                                        MN MG Group.  

August 19 Royal British Car Show – (Sat) At the Jaguar dealership in Minnetonka, MN. 

August 20 Ambli Norwegian Picnic (Sat) Take a drive to Carlton, MN to enjoy Fred and Sandy’s 

hospitality – and steaks !   

August  26 Amery Airport Run – (Sat) Greg Willodson will hold a second run at Amery, WI. 

August  27  Intermarque Picnic – (Sun) 1:00 p.m. Monthly gathering for a picnic at Cherokee Park 

in St. Paul.  Bring your own food and refreshments.  

Sept. 6  PIE Meeting – (Wed.) Club meeting at 7:00 p.m.  See page 2.  

Sept. 9  Wheels n Wings – (Sat) Osceola, WI.  Car and Air Show.   

Sept  10 – 15 Monterey International Healey Week – (Mon-Fri) This apparently will be one very 

large gathering of Austin Healey owners & enthusiasts. 

Sept. 15-17 Fall Vintage Race Festival -  Held at RoadAmerica in Elkhart Lake, WI. A great 

opportunity to see vintage racing up close.  Watch our members racing up close !   

Sept. 22-24 Waumandee Hill Climb – (Fri-Sun) The annual vintage car uphill slalom will be held 

under the direction of Tom Hazen.  Not to miss !  

Sept. 24 Intermarque Picnic – (Sun) 1:00 pm  Monthly gathering for a picnic at Cherokee Park in 

St. Paul.  Bring your own food and refreshments.  

Sept. 30  Dawson Party – (Sat) Phil and Stefanie Dawson will be hosting a party at their home in 

River Falls, WI.  Details later. 

Oct. 4  PIE Meeting – (Wed) Club meeting at 7:00 p.m.  See page 2. 

Oct. 7 Adopt a Highway Clean-up - (Sat) The second of our two clean-ups for the year is to 

be on this date.  Arrangements by Greg Lauser.  

Oct. 21  Mathews Model Train Event – (Sat) Come and enjoy the wonderful result of many 

years’ layout construction by Dick Mathews.  Multiple trains, beautiful buildings, & bridges.   

Nov. 1  PIE Meeting – (Wed) Club meeting at 7:00 p.m.  See page 2. 

Nov. 11  Annual Banquet / Business Meeting Party – (Sat) The annual dinner, election of 

officers, and business meeting will occur on this evening at Joseph’s Grill.    

Dec. 2  Planning Breakfast – (Sat) The schedule of events for 2018 will be on the agenda for 

this meeting hosted by Phil Dawson at Joseph’s Restaurant in St. Paul. A Board of Directors 
meeting will follow.   

Dec. 6 PIE Meeting – (Wed) Club meeting at 7:00 p.m.  See page 2.  

 
 Please note that the 2018 Events Schedule is tentative and may be incomplete. 
 Watch for announcements and changes as the year progresses.   

 

 



   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Minnesota Austin Healey Club Inc. 
Gary Ronning, Editor 
1019 Ridge Haven Circle 
Buffalo, MN  55313 

First Class Postage 

 

MARKETPLACE  
 

Marketplace policy:  All ads are free to current members.  For non-members, the charge is $5.00 per month. 
Ads will be run for three months after which time the advertiser needs to submit new ad copy.  Please inform 

the editor if your item or items have been sold during the three month period so the ad can be removed.   

 
 

       (please submit new want and for sale ads to the editor – gtronning@gmail.com) 
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